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CAR COLLECTION UP IN SMOKE » Blaze 
near SR destroys vintage autos.   A3

FOOD TRUCKS GALORE » Entrepreneur 
looking to create vendor hot spot.  E1
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A box shows a rendition of the 
GOP logo at the state Republican 
convention on Saturday.

Primary 
highlights 
GOP’s 
fault lines

BURLINGAME — The Re-
publican Party in California has 
been split for decades between 
those who want to tack to the 
ideological center to expand its 
diminishing appeal and those 
who want it to enforce conser-
vative purity. But the prospect 
of  Donald Trump clinching the 
nomination in the Golden State 

has scrambled 
the party’s 
political fault 
lines in ad-
vance of  its piv-
otal June pri-
mary, forging 

unexpected alliances that blur 
those longstanding divisions.

Tea party favorite Ted Cruz 
was endorsed Saturday by for-
mer Gov. Pete Wilson, a centrist 
governor who raised taxes and 
feuded regularly with conser-
vatives. Trump, meanwhile, has 
snapped up support from stal-
warts on California’s right, like 
conservative activist Ted Cos-
ta and former state Sen. Tony 
Strickland, and its middle, like 
former U.S. Rep. Doug Ose. Cruz 
might also be effectively helped 
by big-tent Republicans trying 
to stop Trump.

“There’s always been that 
conservative versus moderate, 
can you speak to the middle or 
only to the base? And this tran-
scends that,” said Tim Clark, 
Trump’s state director and a 
seasoned GOP strategist here.

California caps the epic Re-
publican contest with its June 7 
primary. It will be the first time 
in memory that the state’s un-
usual system could decide a 

SR leans toward rent control

After studying the idea for 
months, Santa Rosa appears 
poised to take its first defini-
tive step toward imposing rent 
control, a controversial move 
supporters hope will protect 
residents from soaring rents but 

which landlords say will be “di-
sastrous” unless overturned at 
the ballot box.

A sharply divided City Coun-
cil on Tuesday will decide for the 
first time whether to tell staff to 
begin drafting a program that 
would set an annual cap on rent 
increases for apartments built 
before 1995, and if  so, what that 
cap should be.

It’s also expected to consider a 
companion law aimed at protect-
ing all renters in the city from 
unfair evictions, as well as an 

immediate moratorium on rent 
increases until the city drafts 
and passes any ordinance.

“This is an important meet-
ing,” said Assistant City Man-
ager Chuck Regalia. “This is 
the first time the council has the 
opportunity to take what they 
have learned and take action on 
the subject.”

It’s also likely to be a circus, 
with a huge turnout, passionate 
public commentary and boister-
ous demonstrations outside the 
council chambers.

The influential real estate 
community, spurred by a recent 
mailer denouncing the propos-
al, is expected to show up in 
force, as it has for many of  the 
council’s study sessions over 
the past year.

Santa Rosa Junior College 
students, who say high rents are 
impairing their ability to get a 
good education, plan to march 
from campus to City Hall. And 
the North Bay Organizing Proj-
ect is vowing to hold a rally 
outside the chambers complete 

with marching band.
“This is the simplest thing the 

city can do to protect the middle 
class and the workers from ex-
ploitative rent increases,” said 
Davin Cardenas, lead organizer 
with the North Bay Organizing 
Project.

Cardenas said he’s planning 
to urge the council to adopt a 
“robust policy” that protects 
tenants “because it’s going to 
be challenged at the ballot box 

City Council considering 
annual cap on rent hikes 
 for some apartments
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Dwindling base forces 
party to choose between 
ideals, expanding appeal
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Nabi Sanchez, left, registers to vote with the help of Deborah Mason, center, and Enrique Yarce, volunteers from the North Bay Organizing Project.

Sonoma County Latinos 
mobilizing for elections

GOING TO THE POLLS

Ever since he was a child, Jose Bedolla 
has regarded civic duties such as 
voting the same way some kids view 

playing sports.
“Some people grew up wanting to play 

baseball or soccer. I always wanted to 
vote,” said Bedolla, a first-generation 
American citizen whose parents emi-
grated from the central Mexican state of  
Guanajuato.

The 24-year-old is a Santa Rosa Junior 
College student who is active in student 
government and plans to attend law school 
after getting his bachelor’s degree at 
Sacramento State University. His affinity 
for voting goes far beyond simply picking 
a president every four years.

“Everybody knows Donald Trump, 
everyone knows Bernie Sanders. But a lot 
of  people don’t know who their Congress 
members are,” Bedolla said. “I’d rather 
find out and vote for someone who’s actu-
ally writing the laws or has a team behind 
them writing the legislation.”

One of  the key issues motivating Bedol-
la, and many other Latinos, is immigra-
tion. Another is the skyrocketing cost of  
housing in Sonoma County, where his 
father works as a vineyard foreman and 
his mother works in winery production. 
Bedolla said he hopes Latinos will show 
up in force this year at the voting booth, 
triggering political changes that he be-
lieves will benefit the Latino community 
and the country as a whole.

Latinos, long considered the nation’s 
reluctant sleeping giant of  politics, likely 
will vote in Sonoma County in record 
numbers this fall, stirred to electoral 
action by a presidential candidate whose 
campaign rhetoric hits close to home, as 
well as a local housing crisis that is desta-
bilizing Sonoma County’s low-income and 

working class communities.
Latinos are the largest ethnic group in 

the state, accounting for nearly two in five 
Californians. But the vast majority of  the 
state’s 14.5 million Latinos never step into 
a polling place. In 2012, the last presiden-
tial election, less than 19 percent of  Cali-
fornia’s Latinos actually voted, according 
to research by the Public Policy Institute 
of  California.

That may be changing. In the first three 
months of  this year, there have been twice 
as many Latinos registering to vote across 
California as there were during the same 
period in the last presidential election 
in 2012, according to a recent analysis 
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State’s largest ethnic group may become powerful bloc of voters

Enrique Yarce, left, and Deborah Mason, volunteers from the North Bay Organizing Project, 
canvass the Roseland area of Santa Rosa on April 24.

SPECIAL 
SECTION
The Press Democrat 
looks at the vibrant 
people who make 
up Sonoma 
County’s Latino 
community and 
introduces some 
individuals who 
will help shape 
its future. ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F amily ties often run deep through Sonoma Coun-

ty’s Latino community.
You can see it in the commitment that binds 

the Mendoza and Camargo family, where three gener-

ations live under one roof in Cotati.

You can taste it in the delicious food served by 

Roberto Vazquez, who set out to rebuild his family’s 

legacy — and wound up with two restaurants and a 

popular taco truck in Guerneville. 

You can feel it in the commitment of Alejandra 

Cervantes, who leads a simple life so she can afford to 

do what she truly loves: serve low-income and immi-

grant families in Sonoma Valley.
You can hear it in the festive celebrations planned 

this week across Sonoma County for Cinco de Mayo.

In this special section, we examine the people, the 

food and the music that play such a vibrant role in 

Sonoma County’s Latino community, and introduce 

you to some up-and-coming leaders who are poised to 

help shape its future. 

L as relaciones familiares suelen tener raíces pro-

fundas en la comunidad latina del condado de 

Sonoma. Puedes verlo en el compromiso que une 

a las familias Mendoza y Camargo, donde tres genera-

ciones viven bajo el mismo techo en Cotati.

Puedes probarlo en la deliciosa comida servida por 

Roberto Vázquez, quien se propuso reconstruir el 

legado de su familia — y terminó con dos restaurantes 

y una popular lonchera en Guerneville.

Puedes sentirlo en el compromiso de Alejandra Cer-

vantes, quien lleva una vida sencilla para permitirse 

continuar con lo que más ama: servir a las familias in-

migrantes y de bajos ingresos en el Valle de Sonoma.

Puedes escucharlo en las celebraciones festivas 

planeadas esta semana en todo el condado de Sonoma 

para el Cinco de Mayo. En esta edición especial, revis-

amos a la gente, a la comida y a la música que juega 

un rol vibrante en la comunidad latina del condado de 

Sonoma, y te presentamos a prometedores líderes que 

están a punto de dar forma a su futuro.
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A LIFETIME OF SERVICEAlejandra Cervantes has been an  
advocate of health and education / L6

TIGHT-KNIT FAMILIES 
UNDER ONE ROOF

More multigenerational families, like 
those of Rosa Mendoza and her  

grandson, Diego Carmargo, are reaping 
the benefits of sharing homes / L2

LEADERSHIP IN SONOMA COUNTY
Meet some of the emerging leaders in 
the local Latino community / L8-L9

LOCAL FOOD HAS AUTHENTIC FLAVOR 
Area cuisine has influences from South 

America, the Caribbean and more / L10

GROWING FOOD EMPIRE  
IN GUERNEVILLERoberto Vazquez operates a popular 

taco truck and two restaurants / L15


